
Use our platform! Marketing made 
by aditus – the local touch when 
globalizing 
the German language business platform - marketing 
support for Singapore, Vietnam & the Philippines! 



blog &   
news 

video 

ü  Get your own direct platform access 
ü  Write and place whenever you like your own content 

on our platform - showcase your business, products, 
services, people, events etc. 

ü  In German or English 
ü  We publish your content on our homepage, on social 

media and in our newsletter! 
ü  We support – if you like we write for you 

Advertising for SGD 
1,30 per day! J 
 
aditus Support Package:  
SGD 40 per month = SGD 480 per 
year! 

		Advertising	

Marketing	

no content, no ideas, no marketing material? 
we’ll do it for you! 



start your marketing with 
aditus – the local touch 
when globalizing 
advertising - marketing - content - training 

ü  Your ads, content, blogs etc. on aditus-news 
ü  Logo/banner on webpage & directory 
ü  Link to your homepage 
ü  Network-event service – event advertising and co-hosting 
 



enormous range through social media links 
aditus-singapur is connected to social media and thereby increases your online-
acceptance exponentially 



appario Pte Ltd 
16 Purvis Street #02-00, Singapore 188595 
E-mail: lars.culmann@aditus-singapur.com 
Web: www.aditus-singapur.com/news 
 
aditus - the local touch when globalizing is a 
registered trademark by appario Pte Ltd 
 
advertising - marketing - content - training  

“Lars Culmann’s creative marketing ideas and 
recommendations speak for themselves.”  
Christian Güse, BNP Paribas  

“We have been working with aditus for several years, 
cooperating in the Asian markets with a main focus on 
Singapore. aditus has helped establishing Gehrmann 
Solutions Insurance Brokers significantly with all 
relevant issues from the beginning of our business 
activities. We are very grateful for all the support we 
received by aditus and highly recommend their services 
to anyone, either forming or expanding their businesses 
in this area.” Karsten Gehrmann, Gehrmann Solutions 
Insurance Brokers 

AT A GLANCE - appario relies heavily on Lars 
Culmann’s 25+ years of experience in client-facing 
advisory and sales roles at some of the world’s top 
financial institutions and in the manufacturing 
industry - sales and advising in Europe, the United 
States and Asia. The beauty of appario’s service is 
that it flows naturally from a good, intuitive sales 
and marketing approach. Many times a company's 
weak points stem not from a lack of talent, but from 
a poor understanding of client needs, inefficient 
networking procedures and a missing professional 
online presence. With appario’s hands-on marketing 
approach, it brings these in-line, while giving 
businesses concrete techniques that will 
immediately improve their results. On top of this, 
appario offers its clients a state of the art, 
comprehensive marketing platform in and for Asia. 
aditus - the local touch when globalizing* is Asia’s 
only German language business platform with 
strong focus on Singapore, Vietnam and the 
Philippines. 


